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OBSERVER

THE

Vol. XIII

Pla11ning
·Board. Approves

The Board of Trustees of the
University of Maine accepted the
concept of Academic Structure as
forwarded by Chancellor Donald
McNeil who had recieved a study
from a UMPG student-administrator-faculy commitee Ad Foe Committee on Academic Organization.
HcNeil stated "The recommendations on the academic organization
are the framework of the UMPG master
plan •.•• The first tas~, therefore,
is to apnrove the concept of this
academic structure."
The mission of UMPG· was defined
as "the imnrovement of the cruali t11
of life for as manu neople as possible, in Maine and elsewhere."
Tt continued "The Universitt1 strives
to fulfill its mission through proqrams of eaucation, research, ana
puhlic service which are conducted
in an atmoshere o .f .free i-nrruiru for
all mP.mbers of the academic commt1-'
ni t•1."
There will be four ma;or 11dministrative positions renorting
directl v tn the president:
vice
Vice
Vi ce
Vice

iach of the major academic units
will be headed by a dean who will
report through the Vice President
of Academic Affairs. IncludP.d in
these units are the School of law,
the School of General and Inte~discinlinary Studies, the College of
Lib~ral A~ts, the School of Nursing,
the School of Business and Economics,
and the Schobl of Education.

oF I.Aw
The Chancellor recommended that

Sa-!ooL

II

CoLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
The College of Liberal Arts
"i.,; desiqned to satisfu , the needs
of its students~ to buLlc-d flexiliili tr1 w.i th ortions for hath facul t11
and student~, and to nroviae both
innovative and traditional procrrams."
T~e Chancellor suggested that !the
Colleae of Liberal Arts be established
headed bu a Dean reporting to the

President for Student Affairs
President for Academic Affairs
President for Public S~rvice
President for Finance and
Adm:i.r.ist r ation
(See Diagram on Page 6)

NEXT vfEK

I

I

Vice· President for Academic Affairs."

(See Page 6)

Senatels Talk

I

SCOGIS .•. What is it? How will it
work?
The Governance Report ••• What Does
It Mean For Students?
The State of the Senate Presidency
.•• If Dick Dyer Does Leave
the Office Feb. 15, what
Happens Next?

In it ...
Academic Report: or How to Run
a College
p. 1
Governance: The College Head Shall
Be Called God .•.....•.•.•.••• . p. 1
Placement: "Get a Job You
Lazy. • . • • . • • . . • . . • . . • . . . . • . . . p. 2
Gort: A Look at the World ..... p. 2
Winter Carnival: "The Snow
Doesn't Give a Soft White
Damn". • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . p. 3

Editorials ....•.••..•••.••.... p. 4
Letters: Aborting the Conflict
p. 5
Platter Perspective: Cates on
the 3 D' s • . • • • • . . . . . • • . . . • • . . p . 5
Holt: Do Students Make a
Course? ..•••••••..•..•..•.... p. 7
Theatre: Ricker to Bring
W:>olf ..•..•.••..••........ . .. p. 7
Sports: Records are to .Break- Donahue Shows. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . p. 8

.............................

1

the School of LarJ be administrativel!J nart of the Universit11 of
Maine at Portland-r.orham, its Dean
reoortinq to the Vice President for
Ac~demic. AFfaj rs.
This comnlies
with the conscensus of that school
which felv that it would he best
to tre~t ~he Law School as a special
case in the structure.
'

About Future
I

'Ihe student rre.mbers of the
Governance Corrmitee briefed the
Portland and Gorham Student Senates
last week in a m2eting held 'Thursday night in Portland.
Chris Couch, Bill Hilton, and
Scott Allo.vay explained the decisions reached thus far in corrmittee
reminding senate rre.rrbers that any
and all decisions are not final and
that the general student senate
hearings on February 19 will allow
contributions fran the canpus student
cormrunity. 'Ihe students dwelled
upon Part IV of the docurrent for
the bulk of the evening as it deals
with the general governance of the
univers_i ty. Arrong the points
raised were part tine and graduate
student representation, explanation
of the hews and whys of cumulative
voting, the possibility of student
senates, at-large representation
versus districts, and the need for
a student "president."
It was noted that students are
eligible for the chairmanship of
all comnittees and for the chair
post of the university Council.
'Ihe question now is not if students
should be given fair representation
but to how much representation
they should get.

Govt. Draft
To Be Out
Soon
wrn~ESDAY RELEASE SEEN
The Ad Poe Committee on Univer~ity Governance will release iFs full
draft this Wednesday to the camnus
community. The text is the result
of over four months of work which included an entire weekend of final
preparation this past Friday, Saturday, al'.ld Sunday.
The document covers all areas
of universjty structure rangin g from
the denartment to the universitv.
Specifically, it will present
a plan calling for the estahlishment
of a University Council and five nermanent standing committees. The coun•
cil will be composed of eoual numbers
of faculty and students, and five ad~
ministrat~rs. (Total council memhership is 17---6-6-5)
The committees arE" the Procedural
Review Connnittee (function is to insure
fairness and efficiency nf nronosed
department, school, and college commit tee s) , Judi ciary Committee, Student
Affafrs Committee (19 memhe-rs---14
students, 2 facultv, 2 administrators,
and the VP of Student Affairs), Advisory Committee for Innovative LParning
Practices, and Advisory Committee for
Research.
Ele·ctions to thesecommittees and
to the council wjll be every April 1
with the Registrar actjng as the Elections Commissionl'!r. Using the cumulative voting method, each faculty will
he entitled to cast as many votes as
there are person to he elected as faculty
renresentatives. Full time students
will cast as many ballots as there are
student posts to he filled, and part
time students shall have '-,;the number
of full time student votes. (Note:
Faculty shall ·vot~ only for faculty,
students for students). Votes may he
cast in any combination whatsoever.
If the vote between any two elective
spots is less than lr, a recount may
be requested by the losing candidate.
In the case of disputed hallots, the
council may appoint an ad hoc committee to determine the validity of any
and all claims. ·
Full time students are those
undergraduates taking at least 10
credit hours itf a semester a!"d those
graduates carrying at least 7 hours.
The committee also provided for
a review mechanism for the en.tire
structure in 1975 when "the President
shall appoint an advisory committee
on governance, con~isting of students,
facultv, and admi nj strators ••• to review
the Uni.versit y ' s governance nrocedures
and make recommendations to _the President."
Hearings will he held Fehruary
17 to 19 at Portland and r,orham to
determine campus reaction to the
document .

sCJ
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Notices

SUMMER JOB.S

The Placerrent Office has recently received two publications pertinent to
sll!Tlrer employrrent. The "SUMMER EMPIDYMENT DIRECT'ORY OF THE UNITED
STATES" lists 90,000 sunuer jobs for
1971 and the "Directory of overseas
Sumrer Jobs" lists over 50,000 vacancies on a world-wide basis. Both
publications are available for your
reference in the Placerrent Office.
You are strongly encouraged to start
rraking plans for your sunuer job~·
NEEDED

FEB. 10th REMINDER

SCHOLARSHIPS-FEIJ.DWSHIPS-ASSISTANI'SHIPS
Nun-erous notices on scholarships,
fellowships, and assistantships for
students going to graduate school are
now posted on the newly installed
bulletin boards in the Student Personnel lounge area. Additional info~ma.tion is also available in the Placement Office. Perspective graduate
students should investigate these
educationally and financially rewarding opportunities.

Either 2 girls to help this sll!Tlrer at
Prout's Neck; one to cook and one
helper to "do" upstarts @$60 each.

TEACHER INTERVIEWS

OR One girl ~o cook @$75.00.

Shrewsbury, Mass. - Feb. 9th & 10th
North Haven, Conn. - Feb. 17th

For rrore informa.tion and an interview
contact Barbara carter in the Music
Dept. here at Gorham.

Sign-up in the Placement Office for
an appoint:rrent at your earliest convenience.

A representative fran the Federal
Service will be on carrpus from 10:00
a.m. to 4:00p.m. in the cafeteria
lounge to discuss federal career. jobs
and opportunities~
UNIQUE EDUCATION AWARD FOR STUDY
ABROAD
Rotary (district #779-Maine, Mass.,
& Quebec,- Canada) plans to select
two recipients of all~nse ,paid
scholarships for studyroad at
universities of the recipients' choosing. The awards are given to students at both the undergraduate and
graduate levels. Expenses include
transportation, living expenses, educational travel and tuition cost of
language training for a special country is also provided.
For rrore informa.tion, contact Ken
lane in the Placement Office.

SECOND ANNUAL STUDENT POETRY
CCMPEI'ITION
DAEMON SPONSORS CONTEST
LOST:
WRIST WATCH LEFT ON FOOSBALL GAME-IF FOUND, PLEASE CALL PHIL GIORGETTI
926-4758.

ATTENTION:FROSH
On Tuesday, February 2, President Gary Brousseau brought two
items of new business to the
Freshman Class. Since a quorum
was not present, these could not
be voted on.
The first business was the
rental of a newspaper stand by the .
Freshmen. This machine would contain two or more papers and would
be located in the student lounge.
It would be taken over at a later
time by the student senate and
the class would be ·reimbursed for
its original expenditure and current stock.
The second item of business
was the "Owls and Eagles" Society.
This is an honorary society for
Sophomores. Application and appointment are both made in the
sp;ing. The appointment is based
on scholarship, leadership, service, and honor. I.ts main duty
would be the management of Freshman orientation. The questi.on
before the class is whether to
have a separate Gorham chapter
or to combine with one on the
Portland campus.
These two items are very important. They will be voted on
sometime within the next month.
So, Freshmen, think about them and
vote.

The literary magazine of the
UMPG Gorham campus, Daemon, is
sponsoring a creative writing
contest, starting Wednesday, January 20th. Poetry, Prose, etc.,
may be submitted to a member of
the Daemon staff or placed in the
Daemon mailbox in the mailroom.
Only Gorham students are eligible.
· Judging will be by the Daemon
staff (who are not eligible for
the contest). Prizes will be
awarded as follows: $25-best ms.,
$15-second prize,and 2 honorariums of $5 each. Winners will be
announced Monday, march 22. The
Daemon reserves the right to
publish any of the work submitted.
Manuscripts cannot be returned
unless accompanied by a self-addressed stamped envelope.

x-The world is
ncit flat, but

gorl'
Behold my
magni~icent
new theory,
Gort! ...

spherical.
'lj-lt is but an
infinitesimal
speck in a vast,
curved universe .

The Maine State Corrmission on the
Arts and the Hurnani ties wi.ll sponsor
a second annual poetry conpetition
open both to students attending Maine
colleges and to Maine residents enrolled at out-of-state colleges.
The success of the 1970 conpetition,
in which over 700 poems were submitted, proved conclusively that not
only was there a strong int"€rest in
the art, but that Maine undergraduates are writing poetry equal in
excellence to that produced at any
university or college in the country.
The ground rules for the 1971 canpetition will be the sane as last
year's: (1), equal prizes of $25.00
will be awarded 10 winners whose
work will be chosen by a panel of
three jurors, themselves wiaely published Maine poets; (2), a contest.ant ma.y sul:mit three poems, preferably short lyrics.
The prize poems, to be published in
May 1971 in a handsorrely designed
booklet, will be sent to all Arts
Councils in the United ·s tates, to all
Maine llbraries, and will be ma.de
available to anyone who writes the
Canrnission office for a copy.

"DRLG TEACH-IN"
Hastings Formal Lounge
Feb . l O, 19 71 .
8 :00 p . m.
Speakers from the Drug Rescue
Service
Rap Session-Questions and
Discussions
Film on college students' views
on drugs
Informal -- Refreshments Served
Also - Folk singer
No Admission Charge

All entries (which will not be returned unless accarpanied by a selfaddressed, starrped envelope) must be
submitted by Mareh 15, 1971 to the
Maine State Comnission · on the Arts
and the Humanities, 146 State Street,
Augusta, Maine 04330.

z- This universe
is dominated by
Spiritual l='ol'ce,
who has chosen
Man to make His
Truth maniPest t;o
all this universe .

a

So! A highly complel(
theory stated in
the simplest oP
terms! Even you
cannot be more
succinct!

Let

.. Jhe WOl'ld is a
roll-on applicator
in a celestial
bottle oJ:"
spiritual
deodorant.
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Winter Carnival - 12th, 13th, 14th
of February
Fri. - Evening - Torch Light Parade
Night
Folk Sing (Hastings
Formal)
Off-Campus party
Sat. - Morning - Judging of Snow
Sculptures
Day - Games
Night - "Stone Flute" dance
Crowning of King &
Queen
Sun. - AfternoonPresidential Dinner
Night
Concert, Lifetime
and Redeye
11

11

11

11

WINIER CARNIVAL--

KING AND QUEEN CANDIDATES
Alpha Xi Delta: Sherry BurrCMs &
Dick Waldron
Tau Kappa Epsilon: Sue Jewell &
· Al Caler
Phi Mu Delta: Patty Goan & Dave
Deletetsky
Phi Mu:. Patti Glass & Ron Herscm
Delta Chi: Janice Weatherbee &
Tom Harvey
Frosh: Greg Herbert & Pandora
Vasiliauskas
Andrews: Mike Lavigne & Linda
Morneau

"

The theme is "Sounds of Silence.
We thought this was appropriate since
nowadays no one has time to listen
to silence, and even if the time was
there, silence ·is hard to find. We
hope this theme will help make
people stop and listen.
11

films
Feb.11 The Last Laugh (1924)-Murnau
Feb.18 The Passion of Joan of Arc
(1928) -Dreyer
Feb.25 The Devil is a Woman (1935)von Sternberg
Mar.4 Duck Soup (1933)-McCarey
Mar.11 Alexander Nevsky (1938)Eisenstein
Mar.18 The Grand Illusion (1937)Renoir
Mar.25 Open City (1945)-Rossellini
Apr.8 The W1ite Sheik (1952)-Fellini
Apr.15 Wild Strawberries (1957)Bergman
Apr.22 The 400 Blows (1959)-Truffaut
Apr.29 Two Daughters (1962)-Ray
May 6 The Loneliness of the Long
Distance Runner (1962)-Richardson
May 13 Gate of Hell (1954)-Kinugasa
May 20 Blow-Up (1967)-Antonioni
The University of Maine at PortlandGorham, Gorham Campus, Thursday, Bailey Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

WC Sets 4/2 Program
Dr. James F. Dickinson, president of 'Westbrook College, re- ·
cently announced ,a plan intended
to capitalize on the "transfer
phenomenon" in higher education,
and provide "a college without
walls , " for the imaginative and
rrotivated student .
President Dickinson has forrrulated a plan which will make a
wide variety of open-ended baccalaureate programs available to ·
students who hold the Associate
Degree from Westbrook.
He points out that all approved course work at any accredited institution will be accepted
by Westbrook towards the degree,
thus eliminating the troublesorre
factor of transferring credit
hours, often with a penalty to the
student. "we anticipate that rrost
of the programs approved will involve successful carpletion of
work by the student through enrollrrent in regular courses of .
other colleges and universities,"
Dr. Dickinson said.
Candidates who have successfully rret the requirerrents of
the 'Westbrook faculty will be a-

warded an appropriate Bachelor's
degree. Comprehensive examinations, oral examinations and
senior thesis may be required.
Dr. Dickinson emphasized,
"One of our fundarrental attitudes
initiating this plan is that all .
students enrolled in these post
Associate Degree programs are expected to perform on an above average basis.
"Graduates of the" two-year
program will enroll as special
students at other colleges and
Westbrook will rema.in the rrother
institution, evaluate and control credits, grant degrees and
issue transcripts."
He ·e xplained that students
studying for a Bachelor's degree
will pay an administrative overhead fee to Westbrook. They will
also be responsible for paying
all costs required by the institution in which they are enrolled
for the third or fourth year academic courses. The design for
a Baccalaureate degree program
rrust be approved in advance by
the Westbrook faculty.

EDITORIALS
r

THE CALL OF THE LOUNGE(?)

Reminder of
Needs

Seemingly due to the fact that
members of a legislature need something to argue about, a certain method has been employed regarding reThe Gorham Student Lounqe is a
littered carelessly about the lounoe, quests for funding. It is interest; ng to note ·that in this day and age
disqrace. 'tbt in architectural dethe lounoe shall be closed to the ·
of
supposed increased communications
sian or interior decor, hut in reoeneral student body at 9:00 p.m ..
the
very people who govern our coun~
aards to the mess that is found in
It is a harsh sentiment we
try
cannot
make thems~lves clearly
and around the roans, tarles, and
express herein, but we feel drastic
understood
by one another. This stigrest roans every evening hy 11.
mP.asures must re taken refore the
ma
affects
every
governing body, int~:e can't i.m3.gine any aroun of "insituation reoresses any furthE>I.
cluding
our
own
super
university systelligent" people living in such .
If you feel like living in a pig's
tem.
stye use your donn roan to do so.
fashion, but nig},t after nic:rht of
Dr. Donald MacNeil submitted
rubhish niles scattered all about
Rut if you insist on rraking a mess
a budget request to Governor Curleave us no other logical ,alterout of the lounae (not excludina
kickina holes in the Foosball ..
tist which contained what might be
native hut to make the following
reouest:
roan ,,:rall) , then you '11 have to
described as "exorbitant" requests.
· Until such a time occurs when
After some inquiry into the matter,
pay the ;:>rice. It's my lounge just
a minimal amount of ruhbish is found
it was found that certain of these
as much as it is vours.
requests were intentionally exorbitant; that, in fact, Dr. MacNeil
************
expected to see cuts made., and, within that framework, made certain requests over and above actual "need".
Further questioning on this subject
yielded the reason for this method.
It seems that politics is the foundation
for the funding of this in'Ihere are always those vJl"lo
ganizations continu~ as they are
stitution,
and not merit. The queswill be around to corrplain. Sorren~, the . future existence of said
tion
is
not
whether or not schools
thing·will .. always be wrong with
organizations is threatened inneasdeserve
funding,
but whether or not
the world, and their job is to
urably. If you are concerned and
11
they
can
play
the
games politicians
point it out. 'Ihese people may be
you are connected in any way with
play".
called cynics. An interesting fact
this institution, there are opporOftentimes people tend to laugh
al:x:mt them is that they offer no
tunities for input on your part.
at the follies and foibles of the
solutions to the problems at hand.
With the unfortunate deaths at
past, forgetting that there is alesIn fact, if they are pessimi~tic
Kent State and Jackson State last
son to be learned by them. The polienough, there are no solutions ,
year much red tape has been distical and social satire con t ained in
clear-cut or otherwise. It often
pensed with. You can do sarething
the works nf Moliere, for instance,
seems best to sirrply resign one's
constructive and evaluative. Peo· are not so far removed from the same
ple are doing it, but their nurrbers
self to the fact that they will
situation today. In the governing
always exist.
are small, too sma:11 to continue do- . structures of our society we have
ing it alone. Get involved nQv.l or ·
Organizational structures are
what are supposedly knowledgeable
the
tirre is fast approaching vJl"len
often plagued by these people. It
individuals who, aware as they are
there will be nothing to get inis unfortunate, ho.vever, .that the
of the problems that plague our nanurrber of dedicated workers within
volved in and "no place to be saretion, feel that it is their responbody".
the sarre structures oftentirres does
sibility to promote constructive and
not outweigh the nurrber of cynics.
benefical change. How they do this
BEC
Occassionally history makes a misis another question. When we reach
take and a Kennedy-like charisma
the time when these people cannot
becares the primary influencing
communicate on a rational and reasonfactor in the actions of a great
able level, then the situation bornurrber of people. But the mere fact
ders
on the ridiculous. Similarly,
Pig+ Two Days •••
that it takes a mistake to produce
when
the chancellor of this or any
Our Pig cartoon at the top
this situation is a farce. vve have
university
cannot come to the govof the page reflects an attitude
seen several exarrples of both types
ernor
and
say"this
is where we stand,
that is all too prevelant at this
of structures at our own UMPG. Certhis
is
what
we
need
to con~inue to
campus in regards to the maintaintain professors have either influgrow
and
prosper"
without
haggling
ence of the buildings on campus.
enced students to the point of zealin
the
manner
of
a
charlatan,
then
"What are the janitors complaining
ous dedication tQv.lard a•total• fulthe
situation
is
tragic.
about? It's their job to pick up
fillrrent or dulled the sword's edge
The solution to the problem is
the place."
to the point at which the student
a
difficult
one indeed. AuthenticiAfter witnessing three conquits the institution entirely.
ty
is
a
key
factor. But before even
secutive days of filth collect
Frustration is not an uncomthis
authenticity
can be utilized a
on the floor of the lounge, we
non word in today's society. 'Ihe
groundwork
must
be
laid. Contained
began to wonder what is wrong
problem is everywhere. 'Ihe presin
this
groundwork
are
factors such
with the great majority of lounge
sures are great, too .great in fact·,
as
academic
quality
on
all levels,
users. De you really p~ide yourand the "average" human being has
increased
and
more
responsible
inselves in the mess that you're
only a certain limited threshold
put
on
the
parts
of
administrators,
wallowing through?
for this type of pain. Concerned
faculty members, and students, and
individuals cannot and should not
We mean what we say about the
greater communication among all conbe expected to bear the greatest
9 o'clock closing • . We would rather
cerned with learning in Maine. Perload. If situations for many orhave the building closed than ruined.
haps then an offical can request
proper funding without addtng on a
million here and a million there.
Editor ..••..••. Scott Alloway
Puhlished weekly by students of
True,
the costs of building and eduExecutive Editor ••. Bernard Cowan
the University of Maine at Portcation are on the rise, but some reland-Gorham, College Avenue,
quests are obviously overestimated.
Pusiness Manager ... Rnger Lord
·Gorham, Maine,
04038
In the age of "telling it like it is"
Asst •. Rusiness Manager .•. Kathy Greene
it
is time to do just that.
Circulation ..• Judi Foster, Fred Conti

Open With Understanding

Subscrintinn Rates:

Research ••. Jan Carfi

$5 per 30 issues
$3 per 15 issues
$1 per 4 issues

BEC

[lffi[B[a(E[]3B3
PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?

(?)

To the Editor:
I am writing in response to
a Mr. Soychak's letter in last
week's paper.
Mr. Soycha·k ,
Why is the advertisement to
which- you referred misleading?
You say because it suggests that
abortion is the only answer to
unexpected pregnancy. I think
that it is a very strong answer.
No matter how you -look at it
there are going to be a certain
amount of unwanted pregnancies
no matter how much emphasizing
you may do. Do you suggest the
child be born into a world where
it is not ' wanted? Do you suggest
that the child be forced to "live"
in a world where it perhaps may
never know love, only hunger,
fear, and hate?
You say it is in bad taste.
Don't you think that it is in
bad taste when a girl lies dying
in the back room of some shabby
hotel after being hacked over by
some horse doctor? Don't you
think it is in bad taste when an
unwanted child is found dead on
a rubbish heap? I think it is in
very bad taste when a girl is
forced to live in a society that
forbids her · own decision making.
Abortion is a very serious
matter. To decide to have an
abortion, I'm sure, is not an
easy dicision to reach. I don't
think it is as ~rivolous as you
would make it out to be. Besides, if a girl really wants an
abortion she is going to get one
one way or another. Why not have
it done in a clean hospital, with
real doctors and- real nurses?
Because someone does not
think that abortion is right does
that mean someone who thinks that
it is right should be forced into
an illegal abortion? If you legali-ze abortion you do not force
abortion onto someone who does
not want it, you only make it
possible for those that do want
it to have it : You are forcing
your standards of abortion onto
someone who, if abortion were
legal, would not be forcing their
standards onto you.
Aside from these viewpoints
you must look at it from the newspaper's viewpoint. I presume .
that they are bei ftg~paid to run
this advertisement as they would
run any other ad. They can not
discriminate against it and not
run it in the paper because you
(or anyone else for that matter)
do not think it is right or because the subject is objectionable'
to you. It's not any different
than running an advertisement for
Mario's or the Gorham Pharmacy.
Am I wrong in presuming this?
I think that if you had considered at- least this last view
you may not have written your
letter.
Sincerely,
Barry Almlo

ABORTION

Phi

- Fashion Debut of Bridal
gowns, fonnals, trousseau &
sportswear
Feb. 9,1971 at 7:30 in Hastings
Fonnal lounge
Tickets on sale Feb. 4 & 5, 8 & 9
frQTI 2:00 - 5:00 in Hastings
lounge at Gorham Canpu.c
75¢ in advance
$1.00 at the Door
Wearing apparrell provided by
Jaa;iueline's House of Brides Biddeford
Russell's Apparrel_
S. Portland
Mu

Dear Editor:
(In response to Anthony Soychak--Feb.l)
I protest your playing God by
moralizing on the "death of an innocent unborn child via abortion" and
encouraging immorality. Abortion is
no longer a question of right.tor wrong
but a .decision to be made by a woman
and a doctor. Maybe the fact that you
are male allows you •.to point to "other
solutions": like marriages that break
up or are unhappy and all parties involved (including the child) suffer,
or adoption which places the child in
30VERNANCE-institutions or foster homes and the
AND THE GRAD STUDENT
mother knows all th~ time her child
may not be happy, or keeping the child
while unmarried and suffering the soOn Friday, Feb. 12, the grad
cial stigma of being "unwed" and hav- students of UMPG wi 11 have a chance
ing an "illegitimate child."
to meet Ken Kimmel, a student at the
A fetus has only the potential of School of Law, who has been indirectlife, not actual life. Abortions
. ly representing the grad students as
should be legal everywhere and those
a member of the Ad Hoc Committee on
oppose~ have the option of not having University Governance.
abortions, but it would not be "immorThis is the fifth in a series
al" or illegal to have a very safe and of special events sponsored by the
relatively simple medical operation at UMPG Graduate Asso-ciation. All who
the first 12 weeks of pregnancy (in
are interested in the role of the
which the death rate is less than that graduate students in the University
from childbirth):
are invited to attend and partici-You have a right to your opinions pate in the discussion: 8 to 11 p.m.,
but don't be putting your male views
in the Graduate Lounge, 94 Bedford St.
down on women , After all, you could
P.o rtland.
never be pregnant and need help! Power to women over their own bodies and
INI'ERVIEW FOR SEPTEMBER
minds!
TEACHER OPENINGS
Debbi Bearce

* * *

[Editor's note - The Observer receives no compensation for the
aforementioned ad but runs it as
a public service.]

·P LATTER

ERSPECTIVE

PETER CATES

1. Derek and the Dominos: IaylaAtGo - SD-2-704-$9.58.
This band is graced by the
formidable talents of Mr. Eric
Clapton. The nrusic is rrostly by
Clapton with additional selections qy ' Jimi Hendrix, Chuck
Willis· and Bill Broonzy. 'Ihe performances are of a very high calibre. There are sare things,
however, which cause rre to hold
reservations about this set.
"Nobody Kn~ You When You're
r::own and out" receives one of the
worst performances that I have
ever heard. It is bland in every
sense of ·the word. "Keep on
Growing", "Keys to the Highway",
"Have You Ever loved a W:mlan",
and "Tell the Truth" are not very
interesting, though I am sure that
the Clapton freaks will simply
relish the guitar work. That
leaves nine selections which comprise the, gist of the albtnn.
Hendrix's "Little Wing" is a

Mr. Wright, Superintendant of
Schools, Windham, Maine, will be on
canpus Friday, February 19th to interview prospective teacher candidates for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd grade
positions opening in the fall. All
interested candidates should contact
the Placercent Office for an appointJ.re11t and interview material.

DOD
devastating piece. "Iayla" is a
lovely exanple of Clapton's gift
for lyricism. '!I looked Away"
has a nice folkish quality which
shouldn't be dismissed too lightly. 'Ihe rest of the material is
acceptable. Anyone who dug the
Cream nrust certainly have this
recording but others should approach with caution. Ten bucks
is a lot of rroney.
2 • Encore r::orati - Mercury
SR-90526- $5.79.
The Minneapolis and London
Symphonies are conducted by Antal
r::orati in this collection of nrusical lollipops by Tchaikovsky,
Johann Strauss, Sibelius, Dvorak,
Handel, Liszt, Bartek, Brahms,
Khachaturian, and Kodaly. The
performances are quite enjoyable
and anyone who wants to start a
collection of classical music
will find this a nice introduction to the lighter masterpieces
of the above-J.re11tioned composers.

\
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UMPG .Plan ...

CHART DIAGRN'LS SG100UCOLLEGE STRUCTURE .

Placed in this college was the former
School for Fine and Applied Arts,
which now becomes the Division of
Fine and Applied Arts. This move,
however, . is suhject to "Further reviet..1 and evalu'"a tion• ,leaving open
• the possihilty of the creation of
such a school in the future.

recomendation for the elimination
of the physical education requirement as · 3o hours were set a~ the
General Education requirement of
UMPG,
The general education requirement of UMPG shall consist
of 30 hours with at least 6 hours
in any interdisciplinary course
SCffiIS
The School of General and
(Courses to be developed by Fall,
Interdiscinlinary Studies was the
1972) and the remaining 24 hours
most innovative entity created by
consisting of 6 hours of inter.:..
the commitee, its purpose being
disciplinar11 or departmental courses
"to provide a focal point for infrom each of the following academic
novation and experimentation ...•
groupings:
Its _nrogram will stress innovation
Humanities (foreign language
in teachinq, developement of new
&classics, philolearning m;dels and interdiscisophy, and English)
plinary, problem oriented curricula." Fine and Applied Arts (art,
The facultv of SCOGIS will be
music, theatre &
drawn from oth~r schools wfthin
speech)
the university with no person
Science and Mathematics (mathteaching more than three consecutive
ematics, biology, and
years in the school. It is hoped
physical science
that the first school will open this
Social Sciences (sociology, socoming fall.
cial welfare, hisThe School , of Nursing, the
tory, economics, geoSchool of Education, and the School
graphy & anthropology,
of Business and Economics shall
political science and
each be heaaed by a Dean who will
psychology)
report to the Vice President for
It is recommended that present
Academic Affairs and will be in
differences in the physical education
positions narrallel to the other
requirements of Portland and Gorham
major academic units.
The Chancellor further recommended "that two additional
administrative positions be esta:r- ·
bli s hed with a direct reporting
relationship to the Vice President for Academic Affair.c;." The
nos ts are a Dean of Graduate Studies
~nd a Dean of Associate Studies.
The Roard and Chancellor
choose to over-ride the Committee's

be resolved beginning the Fall Semester 1971 according to the following: All freshmen and transfer students who have not completed a one
year college-level ph!Jsucal education
program, must satisfy the universit11's
requirement of one year of phi1sical
education. Exemptions from the PE
requirement must be approved hy the
President of UMPG, or by passing a
PE profeciency exam.
The physical ed1;1cation plan was
the Chancellors inclusion in the structure and was added against the advice
of the general univers'ity community.
The Chancellor reminded the
univeisity that not all structural
programs could be implemented at once
due to lack of resources. Fe did
say that through "'the reallocation
of resources within the limitations
of UMPG's approved budget for 197071 .. • " it could , be accomplished . .
He warned against the immediate
filling of posts until qualified
persons are found. Recommendations
for the positions must be approved
by the Hoard.
·
McNeil concluded his report by
remarking "Approval by the Board
of the foregoing recommendations
will represent a beginning." ?he
-rest is silence.

Portland

Gorham .setup
PRESID~NT

Vice President
Student Affairs

j

fvice President
IAcademic Affairs

bean _of Associate
Degree Studies

Dean of the
College of
. Liberal Ares

Dean of the School
of General & Interdisciplinary Studies

Bi.ological Sciences
Physical Education
& Enqineerinq

fusiness
Administration

English
Foreign Lang.
Classics
Director of the
Division of Fine
& Anplied Arts

-

Geos,rap hy &
Anthropology
History
Mathematics

Music
Philosophy
Theatre
Speech

&

Political Science
Psychology
Social Welfare
Sociology

I

Vice President
Public Service

Dean of
t : ,e School
of Nursing

Vice President
I
Finance and Administrationl

I

Dean of the
School of Bus,_iness & Economics

,

-

Dean of the
School of
Education

Dean of Dean of
Graduate the School
Studies of Law

&

Art
~

I

I

All the Schools and the College listed have
Deans reporting directly to the Vice President for
Academic Affairs

,.

'

.
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"WOOLF" Friday
A new opportunity for the
Gorham campus arrives on Friday
night when Ricker College presents
their production of Who's Afr -aid
of Virginia Woolf? here at Russell
Hall.
E.dward Albee's drama is of
the harsh reality of life as seen
through the interactions of four
major characters., In the words
of one critic, it is "love and
pain mixed and wedded into an
excruciating and bitter potion,
not always easy to take." Ricker
College director, Gorden P. Canfiello has taken the possibilities of this powerful play and
woven them into a compact, dramatic presentation.
Carolyn Tourney, as Martha,
has appeared in two previous
Ricker productions. Her interpretation of Martha has been
called "an amazing paradox of raw
courage, abject terror, strength,
and weakness. " As George, Lou
Leggiero presents a special sensitivity and a sm:prizing physicality in dealing with the part.
Other cast members are Nancy A.
Campbell as Honey, and Robert
Dhondt as Nick.
Friday, February 12, brings
this production to Russell Hall
at 8:CXJ p.m. Plan to take in
this promising evening's entertairurent as part of your Winter
Carnival weekend. Admission is
only $1,00.

"------***********************************
*
YA RUSKE
*
* There will be a meeting of the *
* Russian Speaking Group, Wednes- *
* day, February 10th at 4 p.m. in*
* the Student Personnel Conference*
*Room.All new members are urged*
* to attend.
*
***********************************

New Cour·s-e
.

For the first tine the Uni- versi ty of Maine at Portland Gorham will offer a course in
first aid to all students.
David Stevenson, an Industrial A\'.:ts major h~re on campus,
✓ will instruct the course , which
will be held one night a week
for approximately two hours. On
conpletion of this course of
eight to ten weeks, students will
receive a certificate in standard
and advanced first aid.
Stevenson will hold a rreeting
Thursday evening, February 11 ai:
7:00 p.m. in room 204 Bailey for
all interested students. The
course is being sponsored as the
annual R. A. project.
Conpletion in such a course
would be helpful in such jobs as
ski instruction, ski patrol, life
guarding, surnrer camp counseling,
ambulance driving, teaching, swim
instructing, and the like.
Anyone desiring rro~e information may contact any one of the
R.A.'s on campus or pavid Stevenson.
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ALPHA XI DELTA NEWS

I

'Ihis v-.Bek is intensified
pledging for the Alpha Xi Delta
pledges. The week is concluded
with a closed party on Friday
evening in Scarborough and an
Alurmi Tea on Sunday afternCXJn.
We r~cently had candlelights
for Sharon Kieth who becarre engaged and sue Knapp who is now
pinned.
Our King and Queen candidates
for the Winter Carnival are Sherry
Burrows and Dick Waldron.
We would also like to take
this opportunity to thank Ken
Siccone who represented Alpha Xi
in the Mr. Po Go U contest. Congratulations Mr. Po Go U!

Carolyn Tu~ney appears Friday
in Ricker College's production
of Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?
at Russell Hall, 8 p.m.

As

Seen byHOLT

- One hears much these days
about the quality of professors
at any college or university in
.reference to their academic and
"classroom" policies. Sorre are
denounced as Comnies or worse; ·
others are criticized by students
if they do not teach courses in a
relevant fashion, and still .others
face social pressure by their canpatriots in the teaching field if
they do not make the courses they
teach rough enough. In many faculty departrrents at the "traditional"
colleges across the nation, rrembers are exp=cted to grade their
students on a rigorous curve scale--failing just so many, giving a
,c ertain percentage of A's, etc.
· On the whole, however, f acul ty mernbers are usually respected
by their students. Except for a few
isolated cases, this has also been
true at UMPG. True, there have been
professors who have gained unsatisfactory reputations arrong students
because of their extrerre authoritarianism in the classroom, but
- hopefully these kinds of rigid
practices in teaching are dying
out as the cormn.mication gap between students and teachers is
lessened by the advent of liberal faculty members who are interested in their students, not just
contented to lecture to them-not particularly caring if the student learned anything or not.
'Ihis columnist has shared a
similar view during the past three
years of working and studying under faculty mernbers at both the
Portland and Gorham campuses.However, it would appear that not all
faculty mernbers have been entirely scholastically lofty in their
teaching field. One such case has
reached this colurmist dealing
with a mernber of the English departrrent at the Portland campus.
It seems that Dr. Jules Bernard
had five students registered fu
his Honours course ( Hr51
)•
The only problem was that these
students never took the course

(Alexander Holt is a thirdyear Speech student at UMO
who has attended classes at
the Portland Campus and who
hopes to attend Gorham in
the fall.)

frau Dr. Bernard and thus he was
technically teaching a course
without any students. 'Ihis Honours
course was one of his regular assignrrents, and he was being paid
on the basis of having it as part
of his teaching load. He was also
teaching a C.E.D. course at night
for extra pay.
'Ihis situation would not be
quite so serious except that this
entire went conpletely unnoticed
until nearly the end of the fall
serrester, when it was rectified
by the administration. 'Ihis columnist wonders how this unfortunate
occurrence carre about in the first
place. Naturally, I am not accusing Dr. Bernard of any wrongdoing
in the matter, but am curious as
to why the existence of this "phantau" course was assum:=rl by everyone frau· the head of the English
depart::rrent to the Registrar's office. There can be an open question
as to why Dr. Bernard did not notify the proper authorities of the
lack of students in the Honors
course, or, if perhaps he did-why was there no action taken to
assign him to another course, or
even not to give him the extra pay
for the C.E.D. course.
The fact that the Bernard
case has been taken care of by the
proper authorities should in no way
let anyone assume that no other instances of phantom courses have occurred. Considering that faculty
mernbers are largely being paid for the number of credit hours that
they teach, it is disturbing to
think of the possibilities that
this course· mix-up situation may
well have occurred rrore than once.
This colurmist respectfully
suggests that it might be wise for
the heads of the various disciplines
to rectify this potentially serious
situation, or else to make sure that
no other mix-ups in courses of this
nature have occurred in the recent
past. It would be extrerrely disappointing to have a credibility
gap anon the faculty at a developing institution.
·
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IIuskies Stun Two: ... In Top Spot
101-74
LUJPHUE HITS FOR 41 mRECORD •. ,
106-88
AFTER GETTWG 31 PREVIOUS GJV·£ ,,,

The Gorham Huskies displayed
fine all around balance last week
in Hill Gym as they defeated the
Salem State Witches 106-88 Wednesday night.
Matt D'.:)Ilahue' s early hot hand
gave Gorham the lead the never relinquished. Fred Alnquist's defensive prowess and Fay· Morrill's alert
offensive board action broke the
garre open for a 54-41 halftirre
margin.
Gorham kepti"the lead at 10
points or better throughout the
second half as Alnquist, Rick Si- rronds, and Jim Graffam turned in
strong offensive attacks with
the board support of Jeff Scott,
Dave Tamulevich, and Morrill.
Salem rallied to within 7 points
at the 10 minute mark but three
clutch baskets ·by Mil<E Levigne put
the garre on ice for Gorham.
Gorham capitalized on Salem
fouls, netting 32 of 40 from the
free· thra.,.,r line. The floor record
stood at 37 for82. Ibnahue led
all scorers with 31 points while
Alrtquist had 21 enabling him to pass
the 1000 point mark as a Huskie.
He na.,.,r has 1013. Sirronds hit 7
of 10 from the floor and 4 of 4 from
the charity stripe for 18 points.
Graffam got 11.
Morrill and Tamulevich each
picked off 11 rebounds while Scott
and Alnquist got 9 each.
This was a must win for Gorham
as it kept playoff hopes alive at
3-1 in the conference. A win over
Farmington on the 20th and over
Salem the 24th, the tourney hare
court advantage would belong·
to the Huskies in the NESCAC playoffs
which begin March 2. ·

PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?

~~YOUR QUESTIONS ON

ABORTION

CAN ONLY BE FUUH
ANS'NERED BY

PROFESSIONALS
CALL

(2 15 )

8 7 8 -5 8 0 0

24 h o ur s

7 da ys

FOR TOT A LLY CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION.

Legal Abortions Without Delay

GORHAM PHARMACY, Inc.
THE

Rexall

Store

·Prescription Specialists
School Supplies

Freshman Matt Ibnahue in his
guard led the squad in rebounds
rrost outstanding perforrriance to date
with 10.
broke the Gorham record for single
Tearrwise, Gorham rrianaged over
garre high score Saturday night as
50% from the floor, 43 ·for 85, held
his 41 points led the Huskies to
the rebounding battle, 57-34, and
an easy 101-74 ronp over castleton
collected 15 of 21 from the line
State of Verrront.
for 74%.
The p~evious record was held
The win upped the Huskies mark
by Benny Palubinskus who hit 39
to 12-5, who are preparing for a
points on January 15, 1966. Ibnahue
trip this weekend to Virginia for
hit the 41 mark with over 7 minutes
night to night garres before coming
left in the garre, and was soon reback north.
placed after reaching that mark.
The first half belonged entirely
Warren's Basketball Schedule - 1971
to Ibnahue as he·. ripped the nets
for 27 points in assisting the Huskies
February_16 - Univ. of Me. at Farmto a 15 point lead at the half.
Gorham put the garre far out
(at) ington Varsity--6 :30p.m.
of reach in the second half as the
Jr. Varsity--7:30p.m.
18 - Nasson College
entire ~ad saw action against the
Granite Staters. Ibnahue, Fred
Varsity--3:30p.m.
24· - Bates College
Alrrquist, and Mike Levigne provided
the bulk of_ the scoring punch in
Varsity--3:15p.m.
the latter 20 minutes.
Jr. Varsity--4:15p.m.
March
Ionahue hit 18 of 33 from the
2 - Univ. of Me. at Portland
(at) Varsity--3:30p.m.
~loor for a good 55%. His 6 assists
led the team in that category also
4 - Nasson College
and he rrianaged to grab a: half dozen
(at) Varsity--3:30p.m.
rebounds. The 41 points boosted his
9 - Westbrook College
(at) Varsity--3 :30p.m.
points per garre average over 25.
15 - Colby College
Alrtquist chipped in 13 points ·
while Levigne added 12, both nen
Jr. Varsity--3:30p.m.
scoring all their points in the
Varsity--4:15p.m.
second half. Ji.mey Graffam, 5'8"
18 - Univ. of Me. at Portland
Varsity--3:30p.m.
22 - Westbrook College
Varsity--3:30p.m.
24 - Bates College
(at) Varsity--3:lSp.m.
Jr. Varsity--4:15p.m.
Since early November, over
fifteen waren have been practicing both indoors and outdoors for
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
the ski team. As part of the tryEvery Mon. & Wed. evening
outs, a three day training camp
was held at Sugarloaf over ChristWcrnen's gym 7:00p.m. (Except
mas Vacation. More recently, the
Feb. 8)
1st meeting on Feb. 4
girls have been spending a few
hours three days a week practicINTRAMURAL BAIMINTON
ing at the Kiwanis slope in GorEvery Tuesday evening
ham. Starting next week, they
Women's gym 7:00p.m.
will be working out at Bridgton.
1st meeting on Feb. 16th
last week five girls were picked
for the team: Peggy Foote, Sue
McGary, Mary Gaunya, Nanci lane,
Priscilla Batson.
Since none of these girls
have ever raced in con-petition,
JENSEN/ HAS WINES
the season will be a building
-and cold beerprogram for the future. The
first meet will be at Tit.comb's
Scuppernong •••••.•.• ~······ 1.15
Slope, University of Maine at
Bali Hai ..••. • ••.•...••••••• 99
Farmington on February 11th.
.99
Richard's Wild Irish Rose ..
Other meets are at Mount Abram
Boone '.s Farm Apple Wine. . • •
. 99
on March 11th and Plyrrouth State
Ripple . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .......
. 79
College on March 12 ~
Great Western Pink Catawba. 1.69

SKI Girls

s

'Casco
Country
- Store
Gorham

H allmark Cards
Fine Candies
"One of Maine's Finest Stores"
Phone 839-3160

110 NEW GORHAM RD.
WESTBROOK

Mr. "G" Shopping Center

Cosmetics

104 Main St.

Supremes • •• ·• . . • • • • . • • • • • • • •
. 99
Spanada by Gallo. • . . . • • . . . .
• 99
Cold Duck .• . •.••...•••••••. 1.99

Gorham
. 839-3738

/

J{ .& ~ Ca'Lte'L Co.
/O'l. the Gnti'le <;family

Hardware Houseware

<:lootwea'l

Sporting Goods
School Supplies

9 STATE STREET

Clothing

GORHAM, MAINE 04038

Telephone 839-4844

